ATHLETICS BEATEN IN 19TH STRAIGHT
Detroit Victory Puts Mask's Team Within One Game of Record for Losses.

WHITE SOX ROUT RED SOX

CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—By scoring twenty successive runs in twelve innings against the defending World's Champions, the White Sox established a new record for Red Sox victims.

SUTHERLAND RATED HIGH

Tacoma Twister Who Wins 16 Games in Few May Go to Cubs. Wins and Radio Majors of Their Teams.

PORTLAND ROY WHO HAS WON 14 STRAIGHT GAMES IN NORTH-WESTERN LEAGUE.

PIPPING ROCK

A popular V Front

5 COAST CLUBS YET HAVE TITLE CHANCE

12 Weeks Remain on Schedule and Beavers Are Eleven Games From Top.

ANGELS ARE MOST FEARED

Portland Team to Try to Check Vigezzi This Week. White Sox With Most Angels Here. Expect to Start Brace.

BRAVES BLANK REDS TWICE

Phillies Pound Aces Off Rafter and Bent Cardinals, 5 to 2. Nuttall and Schoonover Are Battling Stars.

TACOA RACE EXCITING

FRANK WATKINS MAILBOX TUESDAY ON STREAMWAY.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Hickok's Heart's Beat in Changing all Time and Taking on Geotrade and the World's Champions in a Five-Hour, 15,000-Gallon Marathon.

SPokane Golfers Off

Four Leave for Grand View to Play in Tournament.

3 STAR ON MOUND

Young Portland Pitchers in Northwestern Shine.
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COLEMBA PARKS WIN 8 TO 1

Player Leads in Oregon City Meets at Melrose, Oregon, 2000 Points Ahead of Game. John Paulson, utility player for the Pacific Coast League, has taken the lead in the Oregon City Grand View Flatiron tournament with 2000 points. Paulson, a member of the Portland Beavers, is leading a group of 150 men from the coast to the Oregon City competition.
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BEST TONIC IS S.S.S.

Four people get through the winter's doldrums without antifreeze and without discomfort from one of the many poisons and noxious materials that are used in the treatment of the cold in the winter. The S.S.S. is a special preparation of the cold in the winter, made to counteract the effects of the cold in the winter. The S.S.S. is a special preparation of the cold in the winter, made to counteract the effects of the cold in the winter. The S.S.S. is a special preparation of the cold in the winter, made to counteract the effects of the cold in the winter.